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James Scott was the elder brother of Andrew Herd Scott (q.v.) and he was born in Kilconquhar parish
on 14th June 1873. He was living in Ferry Cottage with his father David and mother.

He seems to have been a good amateur golfer having entered amateur competitions locally when
aged 12 but at some point he must have become a professional because he entered as a professional
the Open Championship at Prestwick in 1893. This was a championship marred by very bad weather
and James withdrew after a first round 93 which was by no means at the end of the field. He served
an apprenticeship with Forrester like his younger brother but he was appointed to the professional
position at Royal Sydney Golf Club in 1896 although at that time he was designed as “caretaker” the
club being in its infancy. Indeed, his caretaking included discovering a fire at the Sydney club house:

“Royal Sydney’s current Clubhouse contains a wide range of facilities including bars,
restaurants, function rooms, bridge rooms, billiards room, a bottle shop, sport shop, reading
lounges and accommodation rooms. ……..The second Clubhouse was built in 1897, erected
on a freehold site acquired from the Cooper estate at the southern end of O’Sullivan Road
(on the corner of Birriga Road), near Old South Head Road. The Clubhouse was a substantially
constructed, picturesque building in the bungalow style. The building was occupied in August,
1897. A month later, at the official opening by the Governor, Lord Hampden, His Excellency

announced that Her Majesty had agreed to the prefix “Royal”. The first of the Club’s four fires
was in September, 1899. It began in the Clubhouse pantry but was “opportunely discovered
and extinguished by the Ebsworth children” and by the Club’s first professional, James Scott.
From RSGC website
In what turned out to be a very short time with RSGC he acquired a name for himself as a good
golfer:

But on the morning in April 1901 he and two of his friends set off from Sydney to Bondi beach for
a spot of fishing - what happened is carefully chronicled:
DEATH OF A WELL KNOWN EARLSFERRY GOLFER. (By "Fader" in " The Sydney Mail" of 11th
April 1902). Last week I wrote of the remarkable " record " score of 67 accomplished by the
Royal Sydney professional, James Scott, of Bondi, and the player's characteristic remark that
it might have been five less, as he missed that number of short putts. Poor Scott never read
that paragraph. His score was made on March 30th, and on the morning of April 3rd, his

dead body wis being carried hither and yon by the ocean currents off the links. Scott went
out with J. Clarke and T. Coonan, at 6 a.m., to fish from the cliff foot at Hierrivery, near the
main sewer outfall. It is a popular fishing ground, reached by a stiff descent down a steep
path to a rock wall, which is safe in fine weather, is sometimes 20 feet under waves in storms,
and is dangerous in such a north-east swell as was rolling. This time he was clearing his line
from the rocks after landing a fish, when a big wave was seen coming. All three abandoned
their lines and ran higher, but Scott slipped and was washed into the sea and slowly drifted
seawards. A schnapper line was thrown to him, and on the second attempt lodged on his
arm, but he did not seem able to grasp it, and in about 10 minutes he disappeared about 40
yards from the cliffs. Scott was an excellent type of the Scotch professional golfer, race sui
generic, unlike the professional in any other game, or the man in any other calling. He was
tall, athletic, loosely knit, broad-shouldered, with speech as broad as himself, and the quiet
independence of the class. He was born at Earlsferry, Fife, where his parents still reside, learnt
his club making in Forrester's shop at Earlsferry, and his golf on the Ferry links, where his
brother, A. H. Scott, the well-known clubmaker and player, has his headquarter. He was a
good teacher and a good player, rising at times to absolute brilliancy, as on the Saturday
before his death, and had the easy " classic " Scotch style. All our best men have been through
his hands, and he was the first professional golfer in Sydney, and had been with the Royal
Sydney since the club brought him out in 1896. His death is keenly regretted by all golfers.
Besides teaching and clubmaking at Bondi, he had been to most of the surburban links, visited
West Maitland and Tainworth, and assisted in laying out many of the courses. The last was
the new Lindfield Club course, which he laid out in conjunction with Hunter, the S.G.C.
professional, who left the other day for the United States. Scott was looking forward to the
coming season as the busiest be would have had, and a week before his death showed me
big trunks of balls which he had remade and seasoned, and his plentiful stock of finished and
unfinished clubs. As soon as the news reached the R.S.G.C. committee they very properly
postponed the important fixtures arranged for Easter Saturday and Monday. Scott was
unmarried, and had no relatives nearer than Scotland. 1901

And…

Ben Buckler

.

A sad end to what might have been a promising career.
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